
ACS GAS ASSESSMENTS

First Choice Group Training
Blakeney Way, Kingswood Lakeside, 

Cannock, Staffordshire, WS11 8LD
T: 01543 460 385

www.firstchoice-cs.co.uk/training

First Choice Group Training provides a comprehensive platform of ACS 
assessments to suit the needs of the Commercial Catering Engineer.

We provide a fully equipped catering assessment facility purposely designed for engineers 
working in the commercial catering market.

Our competitive prices can be bundled and discounted to suit individual needs.

ACS REASSESSMENT PRICES
COURSE PRICE DURATION

CCCN1 £575.00 2 Days
COMCAT 1 £175.00 1/2 Day
COMCAT 3 £175.00 1/2 Day
COMCAT 5 £175.00 1/2 Day
CONGLP1 £240.00 1 Day
LPG/Residential Park Homes as CONGLP1 + £40.00
LPG/Leisure Accom Vehicles as CONGLP1 + £40.00
LPG/Commercial Mobile Catering as CONGLP1 + £40.00

Prices effective 1st July 2016 are 
subject to change without notice 

and exclude VAT which will 
be added at the rate prevailing 

at the time of invoicing.
TAILOR AN ACS TRAINING PACKAGE TO YOUR NEEDS
Call +44 (0) 1543 460 385 or email our Training Coordinator 
at Simon.Groucutt@firstchoice-cs.co.uk

ABOUT US
First Choice Group Training is 
the specialist training arm of the 
First Choice Group and provides 
technical training courses and 
assessments for engineers and 
technicians working within the 
commercial foodservice industry. 
Our dedicated onsite training facility 
is conveniently located at the centre 
of the country in Cannock and 
has good motorway connections 
throughout the country. Training is 
provided by a team of professional 
trainers who have many years 
experience in the commercial 
catering equipment industry. 
Facilities include fully functional 
professional kitchens together 
with the very latest in educational 
technology to ensure that the 
training team can provide effective 
and engaging courses for those 
who attend.

BUNDLE PRICES
COURSE PRICE DURATION

CCCN1 + 1x COMCAT £730.00 2–3 Days
CCCN1 + 2x COMCAT £850.00 3 Days
CCCN1 + 3x COMCAT £900.00 3 Days
*Add CONGLP1 plus £160.00 Plus 1 Day
*LPG/Residential Park Homes plus £30.00
*LPG/Leisure Accom Vehicles plus £30.00
*LPG/Commercial Mobile Catering plus £30.00
(*Price in addition to the bundles shown)

20% 
OFF

For all CEDA & 
CESA Members
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